
Dear Mark, 	 11/5/60 

I've not yet tried steps so I'm not riaking getting Coen and not up with oalyLil 

hero . You say you'll be satisfied with the serial number of the FBI record in which 

De Loach boasted of eutting th::• hat o: the CIA. It is 62-109060e5075. How•!ver, there, is 

much more that is rIquired for completdneen and perspective. I hapeenei to have a dupe of 

time of t ex stuff filedundor the paper that asked for it months agon and then made no 

use of it. If you haves any trouble getting a copy we can copy this remote—generation 

cop*. There also is a fair amount of related Morgan material, moetly Hot Recorded copies. 

And I believe I went over other public domain info to give the paper background but that 

the carbon is not very good. . an any event, if you want more can can't come I'll 

volunteer Lil's eerveces for making copies, without any deadline because nose has been at 

the nachobe for three days now. But it might be better if you decide what you want to do 

and wi,̀•h whom. 

Jim told me about the ne•,; 210I A request, suggested a V= joint ono, to -,:hich I agreed. 

Either way is OK with me. I've already cut ested that if you want the LEGAT's records yoy'll 

have to ask for more because they'll olaim de.-truction. I suggested to Jim that DL, NO and 

HQ at the ?seat be included for those copies 

I've not asked GSA or CIA for their HSCA records, I have asked the FBI for everything 

it made available and I'm not in a position to push on that one. Be glad to join anyone 

who wants to take it over and get the benefit of the time that has paseeed. Haven't asked 

EO pf ?rexy and aueeest that you include the libeeedoe of that of the eazt, Carter new and 

in heste because t Ley'11 be paelang it all lefe 

v'edically nothing new eeceet incredible bills' 

Hope iievia's trip to DL is going well. Rest, 
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